The first step of chloroplast protein import is binding of a precursor protein to the surface of the organelle. Precursor binding for the small subunit of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase to isolated pea chloroplasts was investigated using a receptor-ligand binding assay. Translocation of precursors was blocked by conducting the binding assays at 0°C. Binding of precursor was judged to be receptor mediated by the following criteria: (a) precursor binding was saturable at between 1500 and 3500 molecules per chloroplast; (b) binding is a high affinity interaction with a dissociation constant of 6 to 10 nanomoles; (c) binding is physiologically productive since most of the bound precursors could be imported from the bound state; and (d) precursor binding was sensitive to both protease and the sulfhydryl modifying reagent N-ethylmaleimide. The effects of these two reagents differed in that protease reduced the total number of binding sites from the surface of chloroplasts but had little effect on binding affinity, whereas N-ethylmaleimide reduced the binding affinity but had little or no effect on receptor density. chondria, where the evidence for receptor proteins is more extensive (12, 13, 30) , it has been suggested that the binding of precursor may also involve interaction of the presequence directly with the lipid bilayer (21). To evaluate this possibility with chloroplasts, it is important to learn more about the nature of the interaction between precursors and the surface of chloroplasts. For (15, (26) (27) (28) . The mechanism by which protein import occurs is less clear. It has been demonstrated that the first step in the import process is binding of precursors to the surface of chloroplasts (6, 25). Although it is widely accepted that precursor binding is mediated by receptor proteins on the envelope membrane, the experimental support for this conclusion is very limited. The major line ofevidence for proteinaceous receptors is that precursor binding is diminished, but not abolished, by protease pretreatment of chloroplasts (6). In the case of protein import into mito-'
chondria, where the evidence for receptor proteins is more extensive (12, 13, 30) , it has been suggested that the binding of precursor may also involve interaction of the presequence directly with the lipid bilayer (21) . To evaluate this possibility with chloroplasts, it is important to learn more about the nature of the interaction between precursors and the surface of chloroplasts. For 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Most chloroplast proteins are nuclear encoded, translated in the cytoplasm as higher mol wt precursors and posttranslationally imported into chloroplasts (25) . Intracellular targeting mechanisms have evolved that allow discrimination between proteins that are to be imported by chloroplasts and those that are destined for other cellular compartments. Nuclear encoded chloroplast proteins contain amino terminal extensions known as transit sequences (24) . Numerous studies have demonstrated that the transit sequence contains the information necessary to direct proteins to the chloroplast and mediate protein import (15, (26) (27) (28) . The mechanism by which protein import occurs is less clear. It has been demonstrated that the first step in the import process is binding of precursors to the surface of chloroplasts (6, 25) . Although it is widely accepted that precursor binding is mediated by receptor proteins on the envelope membrane, the experimental support for this conclusion is very limited. The major line ofevidence for proteinaceous receptors is that precursor binding is diminished, but not abolished, by protease pretreatment of chloroplasts (6) 
Protein Synthesis
The prSS gene was constructed by ligation of a soy bean prSS transit sequence to a pea mature SS cDNA in SP6 in vitro expression vector as previously described (15) . The SS gene was constructed by subcloning an SphI-PstI fragment (591 bp) from pSS15 (3) into pGEM3. The DNA templates were linearlized with EcoRI and transcribed with SP6 polymerase as previously described (15) . Tritium-labeled proteins 3Abbreviations: prSS, precursor to the small subunit of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase; SS, the small subunit of ribulose-l,5-bisphosphate carboxylase; prLHCP, precursor to light-harvesting Chl a/b protein; KD, dissociation constant; NEM, N-ethylmaleimide.
were synthesized in a wheat germ system as described by Cline et al. (6 
Analysis of Bound Proteins
Bound and imported proteins were analyzed by electrophoresis on 12.5% SDS gels (14) followed by fluorography. The radioactive bands were excised and quantified by liquid scintillation counting (6) . The initial concentration of precursor was calculated from the radioactivity recovered from the gel slice, the volume of translation per reaction, the specific activity of the [3H]leucine and the number of leucine residues per protein molecule (13 Leu/prSS; 12 Leu/SS). Similarly, the bound molecules per chloroplast were calculated from the chloroplasts per reaction and the dpm per chloroplast. The binding data were analyzed using a Simplex algorithm (4) 
RESULTS

In Vitro Expression of Precursor Protein
The quantitative analysis of precursor binding to isolated chloroplasts required the synthesis of a precursor, that was radiochemically pure, labeled to high specific activity and available at concentrations sufficient to saturate binding. To meet these requirements, DNA encoding the prSS was cloned into an SP6 in vitro expression plasmid. The cloned gene was transcribed and translated in vitro resulting in a single radioactive translation product of 20 kD (Fig. 1, is inhibited by uncouplers of photophosphorylation (6, 8, 10) or by low temperature (9) . The inhibition of protein translocation by uncouplers can be reversed by ATP (6, 8) . Since our experimental protocol involved incubating chloroplasts with variable concentrations of translation mix containing 1.5 nM ATP and an ATP regeneration system it was not possible to always keep ATP levels low. Therefore, we chose to inhibit protein translocation by incubation at 0°C. Bound precursors were distinguished from imported proteins by their mol wt on SDS-polyacrylamide gels and the sensitivity of the bound molecules to digestion by exogenous protease (5) . At low temperature, most of the recovered small subunit was surface bound precursor (Fig. 1, lane 1) . Protease treatment of these chloroplasts removed most of the precursor and gave rise to a low mol wt degradation product (Fig. 1, lane 2) . Between 62 and 83% ofthe bound molecules can be imported into the chloroplast upon restoration of import conditions. Once imported into the chloroplast, prSS is processed by the stromal protease to mature SS and is rendered insensitive to exogenous protease (Fig. 1, lanes 3 and 4) .
Receptor-Ligand Binding Assay
Precursor binding to isolated chloroplasts was characterized using a receptor-ligand binding assay. Chloroplasts were incubated with increasing concentrations of 3H-prSS translation mix under binding conditions. Bound precursors were separated from unbound by centrifugation of the chloroplasts through Percoll. The bound molecules were analyzed by SDSgel electrophoresis (Fig. 2a) and quantified by liquid scintillation of the excised gel brands (Fig. 2b) . The uncorrected data was plotted as a function ofprecursor concentration and a hyperbola was fit to the data using the Simplex algorithm (Fig. 2b) . The resulting hyperbola reached a maximum of 2300 receptors per chloroplast. The dissociation constant (KD) for the uncorrected data was 10.7 nM.
To determine the magnitude of nonspecific binding, a mature SS clone lacking a transit sequence was constructed. The SS clone was expressed in vitro and the mature SS was used in a binding assay (Fig. 2b) . Binding of mature SS to isolated chloroplasts was linear as a function of concentration (regression coefficient r = 0.93) and greatly reduced at all concentrations as compared to the precursor.
Specific binding of prSS was determined by subtracting the level of SS binding from each prSS binding datum. The corrected data in Figure 2 fit a hyperbola with a maximum of 2000 binding sites per chloroplast. The KD was calculated to be 9.2 nm. During the course of these studies, we observed substantial variation between chloroplast preparations in the number of binding sites, ranging from 1500 to 3500 per chloroplast. The dissociation constant was relatively consistent between chloroplast preparations, ranging from 6 to 10 nM.
Pretreatment of Chloroplast with Protease
To provide further evidence that the observed binding was mediated by a proteinaceous receptor, chloroplasts were pretreated with the protease thermolysin at a concentration of 200 ug/mL. The protease was inactivated with 10 mm EDTA (Fig. 3, lanes 1 and 4) . Between 62 and 83% of the precursors were importable from the control chloroplasts, whereas the protease treated chloroplasts could not import the few precursor molecules that were bound to their surface (Fig. 3, lanes 2 and 5) . Analysis ofthe post-import supernatant revealed that 23% of the precursor bound to the control chloroplasts and 66% of the precursor bound to the protease treated chloroplasts were released to the supernatant (Fig. 3 , lanes 3 and 6). Protease pretreated chloroplasts were further characterized using the receptor-ligand binding assay. The initial slope of binding to protease treated chloroplasts was reduced as compared to control chloroplasts. In addition, the total number of binding sites at saturating precursor concentrations was reduced (Fig. 4a) reactive reagent, NEM. Pretreatment of chloroplasts with NEM decreased the ability of prSS to bind to chloroplasts (Fig. 6a ). Scatchard analysis ofbinding (Fig. 6b) (8) or low temperature (9) led to the accumulation of many poly(A)+ mRNA translation products on the surface of the chloroplasts. Cline et al. (6) used hybrid selected prSS and prLHCP to quantify protein binding to nigericin treated chloroplasts. They found that inhibition by nigericin resulted in a 2-to 4-fold increase in prSS binding and a 2-fold increase in prLHCP binding. Cline et al. further showed that most of the prSS could be imported from the bound state, demonstrating that most ofthe observed binding was productive. In order to prevent the ATP in the translation mix from overcoming the import block, they kept the translation mix to less than 8% of the final reaction volume. By conducting our binding assays at 0°C, we were able to block translocation while adding translation mix volumes ranging from 0.3% to 83% of the binding reactions. When 10 mm ATP was added to the repurified chloroplasts at 24°C, between 62 and 83% of the surface-bound prSS could be chased into the chloroplast. These data are in good agreement with those of Cline et al. who reported that 73% of the surface-bound prSS could be imported from nigericin inhibited chloroplasts.
The observation that precursor binding was saturable provides support for the hypothesis that binding was mediated, at least in part, by some limiting receptor protein. 16, 17, 20) and Neurospora (12, 13, 23, 29, 30) . Hennig et al. (12, 13) found that mitochondria would only bind apocytochrome c and that the holoenzyme did not bind. Scatchard analysis of binding was biphasic which suggests a high and low affinity binding site. The high affinity site had a dissociation constant of 220 nM which is 30 times lower than we are reporting for prSS binding to chloroplasts. The number of high affinity binding sites was estimated to be 600/,hm2. This is 15 times higher than our calculated density for chloroplast receptors. Pretreatment of yeast mitochondria with trypsin virtually eliminated binding and import of precytochrome b (20) and cytochrome oxidase subunit IV (16). Ohba and Shatz (16) found that proteolysis with up to 1 mg/mL trypsin was required to inactivate import of precytochrome oxidase subunit IV which suggests that the receptor for that precursor is highly resistant to trypsin. Although we could not eliminate binding, proteolysis reduced the number of receptors by 70%
and reduced the extent of import by 79%.
